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THE DESIStr AMD (ffERATIOH OF PUHEX PROCESS 
FUISE COLUMNS 

li IHTRODPCTIOR 

The nuclear separations industry was one of the fir st to use solvent 

extraction for the purification of massive amounts of metallic elements. The 

use of this method for recovering and purifying uranium and plutonixm from 

irradiated uranium was investigated in the early days of the Manhattan projecti 

however it wasn't until the construction of the Redox Plant at Hanford in 1950, 

followed closely by the construction of the TBP-Plant in 1951/. that solvent 

extraction achieved its first large scale application ih nuclear separations 

processing. The Redox process, employing hexone as the solvent, was readily 

adapted to the iise of conventional packed columns. Height requirements for 

paafed columns in the TBP process, which used diluted tributyl phosphate to 

extract and recover uranium from stored Bismuth Phosphate process waste, proved 

to be excessive; however the use of pulse columns, first investigated by General 

(1) 

Electric at Hanford in 1 9 ^ , provided sufficient height reduction to permit 

installation of this process in an existing building. Development of pulse 

columns proceeded both at Hanford and other AEG sites and led to their instal

lation in 1955 as the contactors for the Hanford Purex Plant. Much of the 
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(2) 
early Hanford PLlot-plant work was published by Stevenson and Bradley ^ , 

Sege and Woodfield^^', and Geler^ '5), jhe Intent of this paper is to 

bring this work iip to date, to indicate qualitatively the performance 

attainable with img^oved cartridge designs, and to show some of the factors 

involved in scaling up pilot plant restilts to full plant scale. 

The pulse coluimi as used at Hanford consists of a vertical cylinder 

containing either fixed, spaced, horizontal perforated plates or conventional 

Haschig ring packing. The plates are assembled in cartridges which can be 

Inserted or removed by either direct or remote methods. A piston or bellows 

connected to the bottom of the column superimposes a sinusoidal reciprocating 

motion to the coxinter-ctirrently flowing liquids in the column. This motion 

provides intimate mixing of the two phases, the extent depending on the amount 

of energy supplied. A schematic sketch of the pulse column is shown in Figure 1. 

II. THE PUBEX PROCESS 

The Hanford Purex Plant was originally scoped and built as a three-cycle 

plant eanploying a solvent-extraction cycle for co-decontamiaation of both xiraaium 

and Plutonium, a partition cycle for the separation of the two, and a final 

(11) 
decontaffiination cycle for each product.* The pulse coliunas were designed to 

produce separated uranium and plutonlum products decontaminated by at least a 
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r&otor of 10' from fission products, with average uranlvmi and plutonlum 

losses of less than 0.2 percent per colxunn and an overall yield of at least 

99 percent of each product. 

Since startup, however, improved pulse column technology, increased 

process "know-how". Improved solvent treatment methods, and the addition of 

tail-end cleanup facilities (ion exchange for plutonlum and silica gel for 

uranixim) which provide up to lO-fold decontamination for out-of-specification 

product have permitted the above design goals to be exceeded with only two 

cycles of solvent extraction. The following performance has been demonstrated 

with the present colvunn design, xxsing a flowsheet similar to that presented 

in Figure 2.^^^ 

Separation of U from Pu: 10^ 

Separation of Pu from U; 

Decontamination of Pu from fission products: 

First cycle: 

Second cycle: 

Decontamination of U from fission products: 
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In this flowsheet, the irradiated uranium metal containing plutonlum 

ami fission products Is dissolved In nitric acid and fed to the midpoint 

of the dual-purpose lA Column. In the lower section of this column the 

uranium and plutonitmi are extracted by 30 volume percent TBP in a refined 

kerosene diluent. The extract then passes counter currently to a nitric 

acid scrub stream in the upper section of the lA Column and through the 

IS Column for removal of the Essentially Inextractable fission products. The 

extract enters the IBX Column where the plutonlum is reduced to the less 

extractable trlvalent state and stripped into the aqueous phase. The solvent, 

still containing uranium, then enters the 10 Column where the \iraniiua is stripped 

iatio a very dilute nitric acid solution. After steam stripping (to remove TBP) 

and concentration, the uranium is sent through the 2D and 2E Columns, which 

function like the lA and IC Columns, for additional fission product and 

plutonlTam removal. 

The plutonlum stream from the IBX Column is processed through the IBS Column 

to remove laranium by re-extraction and subsequently, after reoxidation to the 

tetravalent state, throtigh the 2A-2B Column extraction cycle for further fission 

product decontamination. 

" rr 

file:///iraniiua
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The spent solvent from the IC Column is reconditioned by a three-step 

contacting procedure which Includes the 10 Column. The solvent leaving the 

21 Column is ^J2:i£i^d. by washing It in the 20 Column with a sodium carbonate 

solution. 

Several streams are recycled to improve process efficiency. For Instance, 

the solvent leaving the 2B Column is added to the solvent feed entering the 

IBX Coltmm and the solvent leaving the IBS Column is added Just &bovs the feed 

point of the lA Column for recovery of plutonlum. A similar backcycling 

procedure is used for the aqueous wastes from the 2A and 2D Coluxms. These 

wastes are combined, steam stripped, conceniâ 'ated, and added to the 2A Column 

Just "Delow the feed point. 

The chemical flowsheets of the extraction sections of the lA aud 2D Columns 

are similar enough to permit the columns to be designed alike. This Is also 

^JT-^-^ of the lA and 2D Column scrub sections a M the IS Column, the IC and 2E 

Col̂ axms, and the 10 and 20 Colunms. Thus the plant consists of 8 column types. 

Salient features of the columns recommended for current Purex service are 

(6) 
giveii in Table I^ '. Maximum desirable operating capacities of these coltuans 

range f5:om about 800 to 2000 gal./(hr)(sq ft), sum of flows. H.T.U.'s for 
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uranium extraction range from one to two feet. H.T.U.'s for plutonlum 

extraction are believed to be comparable, but those for fission product 

scrubbing are believed to be more in the range of two to four feet. Fission 

product decontamination factors are not believed to be limited by a lack of 

transfer tinits in the columns but to the presence of a very small fraction 

of the fission products con^Jlexed in the solvent in an unscrubbable form. 

The primary development work for l̂ ie Purex columns was carried out in 

three and four-inch diameter columns made of Pyrex glass pipe.^^^ Further 

scale-up of some of the more promising cartridges were carried out in 8, l6, 

2k, and 27-lnch-dlameter columns. The knowledge gained in these studies plus 

actual large scale service led to the development of the above column cartridges. 

The following items were some of the more important factors considered in 

choosing a specific cartridge: 

1. For most of the columns it was considered of great importaaoa to place 

the interface as far as possible from the product outlet to avoid entrainiaent 

of highljr radioactive iaterfacial scums (i.e., at the bottom of the lA, IS, 2A, 

and 2D Columns and at the top in the IBX, IBS, IC, 2B, and 2E ColumK.s). 

2, Those columns containing plutonlum undiluted with uranixim had to be 

made geometrically "safe" from a nuclear critlcality standpoint (7-inch-diameter 

aaximun). •>. ^ >-^ ^ 
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3. For design simplicity, no more than two pulse generator sizes were 

desired; one for the large diameter columns and one for the smaller, criti

cally-safe colvumis. Amplitudes between O.5 and 1.2 inches are generally-

considered optimum; this restriction limits the ratio of the maximum-to-

minimum column diameters 1K) about 1.5 for a given pulser size. 

4. Cartridge, and hence column, heights were sized to permit gravity 

cascade flow of the product streams from >the lA to the IS Column, the IBX io 

the IBS and IC Columns, the 2D to the 2£ Column, and the 2A to the 2B Coltmm. 

The maximum height available was fixed by the depth of the cells in which the 

columns are installed. This Is approximately 40 feet. 

5. In replacing an old cartridge in an existing column with a new. Improved 

type of cartridge, it is essential that the new cartridge be compatible with 

the process with respect to efficiency, capacity, and general operability using 

the old column shell and ptilse generator. 

III. PUI5E COLUMN BEHAVIOR 

A. General Performance Characteristics 

F'i\ie liistinct types of behavior have been observed in pulse columns as a 

function of throughput rate and pulsing conditions. These are shown in Figure 3j 

a typical plot of the total volume velocity versus pulse energy input, i.e. the 

product of the amplitude and frequency. ^ - g 
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The first zone is flooding due to Insufficient pulse. With sieve plate 

cartridges, there is essentially no countercurrent flow without the puoiping 

action of the pulser. The volumetric capacity of the pulse "pump" is termed 

the pulsed volume velocity and is equal to twice the an^lltiide-frequency product. 

As the frequency is Increased beyond this pulsed volume velocity thresh

old, a mixer-settler type of operation occurs, characterized by relatively 

coarse drops of the dispersed phase and pronounced settling of the two phases 

into discrete layers during the quiescent portions of the pulse cycle. Although 

very stable, this type of operation is rather inefficient unless very small plate 

perforations are used. 

Emulsion-type operation occurs at still higher energy input. This highly 

efficient type of operation is characterized by small drop size and fairly uniform 

dispersion throughout the pulse cycle. 

As the throu^put rate or frequency is Increased still further, coniplete 

flooding results. This Is defined as the exit of one of the entering streams 

througih the effluent line of the other phase. Frequently, but not always, an 

unstable but operable region of operation occurs Just below the flooding thresh -

old . This is usually characterized by periodic coalescence of the dispersed 
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phase in a zone of high dispersed phase holdup and subsequent channeling of 

these large drops through the column. Generally the extraction efficiency 

is i^pairaa in the \mstable region and often fluctuates widely. 

The perf3r:aance characteristics of a pulsed packed column are similar to 

u.^se above except that the pulse Is not required to produce countercurrent 

flow and nixer-settler type operation does not properly describe the low 

pulse enercy region. 

The effects of increasing frequency and throughput rate on pulse column 

efficiency are sho-sm in Figure 4. The H.T.U. is relatively high in the mixer-

settler zona but decreases rapidly as the frequency passes through the tran-

si-cion i-one betveen mixer-settler and emulsion operation. The H.T.U. is faijly 

constt-̂ t tirroJGhouo the emulsion region but may show a tendency to increase 

again as the Trequeacy or throughput rate approaches the instability threshold. 

OptiaiUK. over-all H.^.U.'s (raffinate phase controlling) for the Purex system 

are on oho order of one to two feet, with the lower value obtained at higher 

mass tx'ĉ s*er rates. Nearly constant H.T.U.'s over a wide range of through

put .'̂ tas ̂ iay ot obtained oy appropriately adjusting the frequency. 

file:///mstable
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Man;- of the design and operating variables that affect other types of 

extraction columns have similar effects on pulse coliimns. For example, 'zhe 

maximum capacity of the pulse column can be increased by increasing the 

density difference between the phases. Increasing the interfaclal tension 

and decreasing the continuous phase viscosity. Both the capacity and ef

ficiency can be Increased by increasing the temperature, presumably because 

of the favorable effect on viscosity and diffusivity. Neither the height 

nor the diameter of the column has a significant effect on the capacity of 

the coltunn; however there may be a channeling tendency that can greatly 

increase the apparent H.T.U. with systems in which the density of the contin

uous phase is appreciably higher at the top. Channeling can be reduced and 

its effoco riiinimized oj adding redistrlbutor devices, such as the louver 

plate waich is described later, at three to four feet intervals. 

B. Tsrpes of Cartridges 

Several different types of perforated plates and packings have been 

InvestiCwted for Purex service. Those include sieve-plate cartridges made 

of stainless steel, plastic, and stainless steel with one surface coated with 

plastic; nozzle plate cartridges made of stainless steel with the perforations 
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punched to form shallow nozzles; mixed plate cartridges containing both 

plastic and stainless steel plates; and Haschig rings made of plastic and 

stainless steel. Each cartridge type has its advantages, and all but the 

dual-faced plate cartridge are currently represented in the Purex Plant. 

Typical sieve plates used in pilot plant studies are shown in Figure 5. 

1. Sieve Plate Cartridges 

Simple sieve plate cartridges were perhaps the first type of pulse 

column cartridges tested and are still preferred by many investigators 

because of their simplicity and availability. The operating characteristics 

(3) of such cartridges have been reported by Sege and Woodfield, ̂  ' Cohen and 

Beyer , Wiegandt and vonBerg^ , and others. 

Early in the studies at Hanford, a cartridge containing 2-inch-spaced 

stainless steel sieve plates with l/8-inch holes and 23 percent free area •'//as 

foxind to be a near optimum compromise between the desiderata of high capacity 

and efficiency. Such a cartridge has been called the standard cartridge. In 

the neighborhood of standard cartridge geometry, up to two-fold variations in 

capacity and H.T.U. are encountered as hole size, plate spacing, or -r33 area 

is varied three to four fold. 
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(9) 
Swift ̂ ^ has report,ed ohat the effect of the above variables on flooding 

can be correlated by the following equation: 

log i V s J k l ^ = c c „̂ adQ>;Q 
log .i -^gjL = Ci - C2 ,6.32 ^6.i ^0.32 j.0.b2 

where a = pulse amplitude, in. 

d = perforation hole diameter, in. 

F = fraction free area 

f = pulse frequency, cycles/min. 

1 = plate spacing, in. 

U = superficial volume flow rate, gal./hr.-sq.ft. 

C^ and CQ = constants dependent on the physical properties of the system. 

The above equation is not dimensionless. It was derived eripirically from 

studies made in an aqueous-continuous pulse column using stainless steel sieve 

plates. The liquid system contained no transferring component and hence was 

not typical of the Purex system in which gaross mass transfer takes place in 

most of the columns. 

It is now known that mass transfer across an interface can greatly affect 

the physical properties of the interface, particularly those properties which 

affect the ease of dispersion and cosLLescence. This effect is perhaps most 

pronounced in the extraction section of the lA Column. At the top of this 

„3 
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section where a high rate of uranium transfer exists and at the bottom where 

nitric acid transfer takes place, the pulse energy required to produce a 

good dispersion of the organic phase is appreciably greater than in the 

middle of the column i&ere little mass transfer takes place. As a restilt, 

with a uniform cartridge this column is particularly susceptible to local 

flooding in the midsection at amplitude-frequency products of 80 to 90 

percent of the con5>lete flooding threshold. 

The tendency for local flooding can be greatly reduced by grading the 

cartridge; that is, by providing greater spacing, hole size, and/or free 

area in the section where dispersion is most readily accomplished. As might 

be expected; this grading is still a trlal-and-error situation; however it 

usually takes no more than three or four modifications of a pilot-cartridge 

to zero-in on one that produces a nearly uniform dispersion. Graded stainless-

steel sieve plate cartridges were installed in the original aqueous-continuous 

Purex lA and 2D Columns. These operated satisfactorily with respect to . 

throughput rate and uranium and plutonlum extraction for several years. 

Wetting characteristics of the plates play an extremely important part in 

the design and operation of conventional sieve plate cartridges. For example, 

-1 ;14 
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stainless steel plates are preferentially wet by the aqueous phase, and 

satisfactory operation can be achieved only with the aqueous-phase contin

uous. When the plates are wet by the dispersed phase, the droplets coalesce 

on the plates as a film which at low pulse energies leaves the plate reluc

tantly in streamers or as "balloons" enclosing continuous phase droplets. 

At higher pulse energies the column may "Invert" with the nominally continuous 

phase becoming the dispersed phase. This, of course, is undesirable because 

of the existence of a second, uncontrolled laterface. 

The wetting characteristics of stainless steel plates do not necessarily 

remain constant. It has been observed, particularly in lA Column scrub section 

and IBX Column studies, that films can form on the plates which greatly Increase 

the coalescing tendency of the dispersed organic phase. This effect is seldom, 

if ever, observed in columns that have high rates of mass transfer. 

Plastic plates made of polyethylene or fluorothene are preferentially wet 

by the organic phase in the Purex system. Coluiraa behavior with plastic plates 

is Just the reverse of that with stainless-steel sieve plates; the most stable, 

desirable type of operation being obtained with the organic phase continuous. 

Performance data for tj-pical sieve plate cartridges are illustrated in Figure 6. 
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These data were obtained in 9'-feet-tall, 3 ao^ 8-ihch-diameter columns tising 

a IC Column flowsheet, pulse amplitudes ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 Inches, aad 

Interface positions as noted. All plates had l/8-lnch-dlameter holes and 

were spaced two to four inches apart. (Optlimim H.T.U. values for all cartridges 

illustrated in this and subsequent figures were in î e range of 0.8 to 1.0 feet). 

The dual faced plate cartridge, also represented In Figure 6, contains 

stainless steel plates with the side faclxig the organic phase inlet to the 

column coated with polyethylene or fluorothene. This cartridge can be used 

with either phase continuous. It provides higher capacity than either CLLI-

stalnless or aH-plastlc cartridges with equivalent geometries at no sacrifice 

in efficiency. The plate side first "seen" by the dispersed phase serves to 

coalesce it, thus preventing buildup of tight emulsions; the other (exit) 

surface, which is not wet by the dispersed phase, prevents the coalesced 

disperse phase from clinging to the plate and allows it to be readily redls-

persed by the pulse. Unfortunately, the integrity of the plastic coating in 

radiation service cannot be guaranteed, aad no plant applications using such 

plates have been made. 
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2. Nozzle Plate Cartridges 

Stainless steel nozzle plates, a recent Hanford development for pulse 

columns, are a special class of sieve plates. They are characterized by idle 

Indentation of the holes to form many tiny Jetting nozzles. A section of a 

typical nozzle plate cartridge is shown in Figure 7* Nozzle plates are usually 

oriented with the tips of the nozzles pointing toward the dispersed phase exit 

of the column; however satisfactory operation can often be obtained with the 

nozzles pointing either way. Well-designed nozzle plate cartridges have provided 

capacities 50 to 100 percent higher and H.T.U.'s up to 30 percent lower than 

equivalent geometry flat sieve plates. The performance of two typical nozzle-

plate cartridges in the previously-described IC Column application is shown in 

Figure 8. The 10 percent free area plates contained l/8-lnch holes; the 23 

percent free area plates had 3/l6*-lach holes. Plates were spaced 2 to U inches 

apart. 

A unique feature of nozzle plates is that they can be used in many 

applications with either phase continuous. This featiure is especially important 

in high-intensity radiation service where plastic cannot be used. For example, 

the fission product decontamination factors in the Purex Plant lA and 2D Columns 

it 'JL / 
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were Improved 10 to 100 fold by changing from aqueous to orgaaic-coatlnuous 

operation. This change, which diverts highly contaminated interfaclal films 

aad solids from the product to the waste end of the column, would have been 

Impractical or even In^sslble without the development of nozzle plates. 

Explanations of the untisual properties of nozzle plates are only con

jectural at present. The ability to produce good dispersions even though wet 

by the dispersed phase Is believed due to the inability of the coaleseced 

dlsperse-phase film IK) bridge the aozzle tip as It can a perforatloa la a 

flat plate. This theory Is supported by the observation that the aozzle tip 

must extend at least 0.035 laches beyoad the base before slgalflcaat dlffereace 

betweea aozzle and sieve plate cartridge operation Is seea. IJoproved capacity 

over sieve plates is probably related to improved separation of the dispersed 

aad continuous phases by the Jet action of the pulse aad to smoother flow 

characteristics of nozzles as coatrasted to sharp-edged orifices. 

3. Mixed-Plate Cartridges 

The most recent cartridge development at Hanford has been the use of mixed 

cartridges containing alternate groupings of plastic sieve plates and staialess 

steel sieve plates or nozzle plates. The advantages of this type of cartridge 
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are three-fold: first, the capacity of the columa with an appropriate mixed 

plate cartridge is usually coaslderably higher than that obtained with either 

aa all-plastic or aa all-stalaless cartridge; secoad, the mixed cartridge 

can be designed to operate with either phase coatlauousj and l̂ hird, the 

effldeacy is believed to equal or exceed that obtalaed with the older, more 

coaveatloaal cartridges. 

The beaeflcal effects of lasertlag plastic plates in a stainless steel 

cartridge can best be uaderstood by coaslderlag again the behavior of the 

dispersed phase la aa all staialess steel cartridge £^ the pulse frequency or 

throu^put rate Is increased* If the organic phase is dispersed, iacreaslag 

either of these variables progressls^py increases the holdup of orgaalc 

pha^e droplets uatll the stability limit Is exceeded at about 50 to 70 per-

ceat holdup. There Is usually very little teadency for the dispersed phase 

to coalesce oa the plates duriag this operatioa; and the entire column, or 

at least that portion most subject to flooding, becomes filled with closely 

packed organic droplets. Now, If we lasert plastic sieve plates (which are 

readily wetted by the organic phase) at about oae foot intervals through

out the tightly ]?acked section, we find that they act something like safety 

1 } M 
1 » j _ i ^ 
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valves by coalescing the tight emolsioa lato large drops. These drops 

readily pass upward lato the aext stalaless-steel sectloa without greatly 

ioipedlag the aqueous flow dowaward* This behavior aot oaly reduces the 

orgaalc holdup but also permits the columa to operate stably at dispersed 

phase holdups (and heace frequeacles or flowrates) that would aormally be 

uastable* It provides la addltloa conĝ lete reaewal of the iaterfacial surfaces 

at each plastic plate, a factor kaown to be Isiportaat for attalameat of high 

extractloa efflcieacy* 

The argumeat for operatioa with the orgaalc phase coatiavtoxis is somewhat 

similar* la this case, operating at high frequeacles or flow rates without 

plastic plates causes phase laversloa as meatloaed previously* The orgaalc phase 

actually becomes dispersed as a tightly packed emulsloa la aa aqueous matrix* 

A^la, addltloa of plastic plates coalesces this orgaalc emulsion and, in t̂ his 

case, redlsperses the aqueous phase* 

For application in orgaalc coatlauous columns, the plastic plates are 

usually added in pairs alteraatlag with two to four stalaless-steel plates, all 

at oae-lach spacing. This is doae deliberately to laduce development of alteraate 

zoaes of aqueous aad orgaalc coatlauous operation. Because of the striped 
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appearance of the cartridge aad of the emulsion zones therein, this type of 

cartridge aad operatioa are referred to as the zebra cartridge aad zebra-type 

operatioa. A short sectloa of a zebra cartridge is showa la Figure 9. The 

H*T*U*'s for chloride loa transfer la lA Columa scrub sectloa studies uslag 

this cartridge were typically 10 to 30 perceat lower than those obtained under 

similar operating coadltloas with aa all-sl^aialess-steel cartridge (aqueous-

coatiauous)• 

Oae addltlomU. mixed-plate cartridge deserves special meatloa* This is 

the "sandwich" cartridge, so-aamed because the appearance of the Inserts of 

four closely spaced plastic plates (]/l6-lnch apart)somewhat resembles sandwich 

filllag* A typical sandwich cartridge used la IC Columa studies is showa la 

Figure 10, aad its perfoarmance compared with that of staadard aad 23 perceat 

free area aozzle plate cartridges la Figure 11. This type of cartridge is 

specifically desigaed to provide high capacity by completely coalesclag the 

dispersed orgaalc phase. This allows complete settle-out aad separatloa of 

the leases la the vlclaity of the plastic plates evea at high pulse eaergy 

iaput* The efflcieacy of the sandwich cartridge also compares favorably with 

the other preferred types of cartridges, wildi typical uranium H.T.U.'s of 1.0 
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to 1.2 feet. Alternatively the closely-spaced plastic plates can be 

replaced by one solid sieve plate about one-inch thick. 

Despite their superior operating characteristics, mixed-plate cartridges 

have been installed in only three columns in the Purex Plant - the IS Column 

and the lA and 2D Column scrub sections - because of the limited life of 

plastic under irradiation and because of the generally satisfactory operation 

of the other existing cartridges. These three columns use the zebra cartridge 

which permits high-efficiency operation with the orgaalc phase contlnuotis. 

Although nozzle plates can and may eventually be used in this application, it 

was felt that the efficiency of such cartridges would be instifficient to provide 

the fission product decontamination required. 

Linear (Zlegler-process) polyethylene was chosen as the material for the 

lA scrub and IS cartridges because of its high resistance to radiation (stable to 

an integrated exposure greater than 2 x 10^ R). Its life in the lA Column, 

however, has only been about 8 months. This failure experience has not been 

quantitatively related to total expostare and probably occurs as a result of the 

synergistic effects of flexing and bearing stresses in the high radiation field. 

,,22 
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K, Raschlg Rings 

Subsltutlon of Raschlg rings or other typical tower packing for sieve 

plates is perfectly feasible and can result in a column with some of the 

advantages of both packed and pulsed columns. As would be expected, supplying 

pulse energy to the packed column increeuses the efficiency. In Purex service, 

H.T.U.'s have been decreased 1.5 to 3 fold by pulsing. 

The capacity of the packed column may first increase slightly as the 

pulse is applied; however beyond the throughput rate corresponding to the 

pulsed volume velocity, the capacity falls off fairly rapidly. A typical 

flooding curve is shown in Figure 12. The data were obtained in an organic-

continuous 3-inch-dlameter column packed with 1-lnch fluorothene Raschlg rings. 

A dilute solution of uranium in nitric acid provided the diffusing component in 

these tests. For comparison, data obtained with 2-inch-spaced, 23 percent free 

area nozzle plates are included in Figure 12. At this time, the Purex 2A Column 

is the only application of a pulsed packed column at Hanford. 

5. Louver Plates 

It was mentioned previously that channeling may occur when the continuous 

phase is more dense at the top of the column than at the bottom. This was first 

. 19 
^ 1 • -- •J 
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observed in A-type extraction coltmms, aqueotis continxious, when the diameter 

was increased from l6 to 20 inches. Presumably at or above this diameter 

range, the natural eddy currents that occur between sieve plates are insuf

ficient to provide adequate mixing across the column cross section. Louver 

plates were developed at Hanford to correct this channeling tendency. These 

proved to be very effective; they are ctirrently installed in the lA, IS, IBX, IBS, 

and 2D Colimms. A typical Purex Plant plate is shown in Figure 13; a plate 

used in the 3-inch pilot plant column was included in Figure 5* 

6* "Super" Pulse Column Cartridges 

Several years ago a short program was pursued to see how efficient a 

pulse coltjmn could be made. Ultimately H.T.U.'s as low as one-inch were obtained 

in a 3-inch-diameter column containing stainless steel sieve plates with 0.026-

Inch holes, 15 percent free area, the plates spaced 0.25 inches apart. The pulse 

was applied at 0.2 inch amplitude at frequencies up to 300 cycles/minute. The 

capacity, of course, was quite low, but a 6-inch section of this colunm had nearly 

the same extraction efficiency as a 6-foot-tall lA Column containing the standard 

cartridge. 

At about the same time these studies vere carried out, Kbski at Hanford 

developed a miniature laboratory pulse column containing a similar cartridge* 

1 , y/^ J: 
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Several such tiny columns (typically l/lj-inch-diameter and sixteen inches 

tall) have been used for laboratory studies of both the Uranium Recovery (TBP) 

and Purex processes, particularly fission product decontamination studies 

using actual plant feed streams. The extraction performance of these tiny 

columns came amazingly close to that of the plant coltimns, with H.T.U.'s of 

about one-inch obtained. The beneficial effects of zebra-type operation 

were first observed in one of these columns in which fine plastic turnings 

were inserted between alternate pairs of sieve plates.^ ' A typical Kbski 

miniature column is shown in Figure Ik, 

IV. PULSE COLUMN AUXILIARIES 

A. Pulse Generator Design 

Piston-type pulse generators chosen for the Purex Plant have proved to be 

highly reliable. The typical generator consists of a graphite-ringed piston 

reciprocated by a variable-speed electric motor acting through reduction gears 

and a conventional crank arrangement. All but one of the generators have a 3/32-

Inch diameter hole drilled through the piston to prevent formation of air pockets 

and to vent the pulse leg; the hole was not necessary in the remaining generator. 
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The pî esenc:; o:̂  an air cushion in the ptilse line can catise the pulse wave to 

deviate considerably from a near-sine wave shape and to either increase or 

decrease the pulse amplitude, the amount depending on the air volume and pulse 

frequency. The base of the piston is located 10 to l8 feet above the bottom 

of the column to reduce the volume of process solution leaking past and 

through the piston and to permit this leakage to flow by gravity to 1ihe proper 

receiver. During shutdowns, air pressure is supplied beneath the pistons to 

prevent drainage of the column through the piston bleed holes. 

The pulse transmission systems were designed to avoid cavitation, which 

occurs in a liquid system when the pressure acting on it falls below the vapor 

pressure of the liquid. In a pulsed system, the total pressure is essentially 

the summation of three pressirre effects: static pressure, pressure drop through 

the perforated plates, and acceleration pressure (the pressvire resiolting from 

the continuous change of momentum in the pulsed system). 

The acceleration presstire is calculated from Newton's law: force equals 

mass times acceleration. In a sinusoidally ptilsed system the acceleration 

pressure -.ras Given by 

Pa = (-7.83 X 10-^) :, î p̂f̂  s-'n 9 

- D'̂  
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Pĝ  - acceleration pressure, Ib./sq. in.; 

D = pipe diameter, in.; 

k = pulse volume, cu.in.; 

L = pipe length, ft.; 

^ = liquid specific gravity; 

f = pulse frequency, cycles/min.; 

0 = pulse-cycle phase euigle. 

To determine the acceleration pressure at any point in a pulsed system, the 

values of P̂ ^ for all sections of the system between the point and the top of the 

coltmm are added* The greatest acceleration pressure occurs at the face of the 

pulse-generator piston. 

The pressture drop through the column is essentially a function of the pulsed 

flow rate. For perforated-plate columns, this is given by 

Pc = (±1.285 X 10-7) N k^ fg/^ (l-v2) cos^ Q 
C^Ah^ 

where P^ = pressure drop through the coltmm, lh/sq_, in.; 

N = number of plates; 

V = fraction of plate free area; 

C = orifice coefficient; 

A^ = plate free area, sq. in. 

The pulse \Tuve derived from an eccentric - crank arm combination deviates 

slightly from sinusoidal. For precise calculations of acceleration pressure 

and velocity pressvure drop, it is necessary to use the exact equation of motion 

1 -i 

file:///Tuve
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of the pul3e piator.. For the sine wave shape, the maximum acceleration pressure 

and the maximum velocity pressure occur 90 degrees out of phase; thus usually 

only that pressure effect which has the higher maximum need be considered. With 

the Purex-type pulsers, however, it is possible for the sum of the two pressures 

at some phase angle other than 0 or 90* to be greater than the individual maximum 

of either. 

The maximum power load on the pulse generator is equal to the product of 

pressure and flow rate: 

Power = (ktrf cos ©)(Pa, + ^Q + ^s^> '̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ s ~ static presstire. 

The point of maximum power is always at a higher value of Q than the point of 

maxlTrnmi pressure. 

B. Pulse Column Instrumentation 

The physical performance of the Purex pulse columns is indicated by instru

ments which measure the position of the interface, the specific gravity of the 

overflowing organic streams, and the differential pressure across a section of the 

column or across the entire column. In effect, all of these instuments provide 

a measure of the average specific gravity either at a point in the column or 

over a section of the column. In addition to detecting the position of the 
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interface, the interface recorder also controls this position by sending 

an air signal to a diaphragm-operated valve located on the aqueous effluent 

line. A high interface reading, for example, will increase the valve opening 

until the interface has dropped to the desired level. 

Three types of interface detectors have been utilized in large scale 

columns: air-purged dip tubes, capacitance probes, and floats. The purge-

type instrument uses a flowing stream of air through open ended dip tubes to 

counterbalance the hydrostatic head of liquid. The back pressure in the dip 

tubes is measured by a manometer and/or a differential-pressure transmitter. 

Two dip tubes a measured distance apart are used for interface detection by 

indicating the average specific gravity across this height. The instrument 

is set to control the interface by maintaining a mean specific gravity midway 

between the specific gravities of the aqueous and organic phases at that point 

in the column. The specific gravity recorders use a similar detection system. 

Because the columns are pulsed a pressure veu-iation is developed in the dip 

tube lines with cheuiges in pulse frequency which affects the pressure reading 

and prevents satisfactory detection of the interface at the bottom of the 

organic-continuous columns. 
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Cc.:pacitaacc p...-Oues were used for several years to detect the interface 

in several of the columns - particularly those with bottom interfaces.^ ' 

These detect the interface by the difference in the dielectric constants of 

the aqueous and organic phases. The probe consists of two electrodes; one a 

vertical metal cylinder, the ciiher an insulated rod located at the cylinder 

axis with the liquia filling the annular space between the electrodes. The 

electrodes are connected by a low capacitance cable to a capacitance bridge 

which is unbalanced by an amount proportional to the position of the interface 

relative to the probe. Capacitance probes have been very satisfactory in 

pilot plant operation but were subject to rather frequent failures in plant 

service. They also "see" a tight emulsion as aqueous phase and may lose the 

truv- intei'face in trying to control a pseudo emxilsion intzr^ace. 

A float-iype sensing mechanism, developed at Hanford in 1957 , is TLOV 

used in place of the capacitance probe. It consists of a float made of stainless 

soeel, sized and calibrated to float at the interface. The float rides in a 

cage in a remote Jumper nead immersed in the region i/here the liquid ii.terfae3 

is to be Cumirolled. An ĉ nnatare is attached cc the top of the float, and its 

relative position ic detectea by sealed transmitter liiduction coils, also 
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located in the jumper. A change in position of the interface causes a change 

in iinpedance in a modified Wheatstone bridge circuit. Floats are installed 

in the lA, IS, 2D, 2A, 2B, 10, and 20 Columns. They have performed well to 

date and appear to be quite reliable when properly built and installed. 

The differential pressure across the column, in effect the static head, 

is a measure both of the amount of uranium and of the relative amoimts of 

the aqueous and organic phases in the column. At a constant uranium loading, 

variations in the static pressure are an excellent indication of instability 

or flooding. Differential pressures are measured individually across i;he 

extraction euid scrub sections of the lA and 2D Columns because of the physical 

dissimilarity of the two sections. Air purged dip tubes are used to determine 

the differential pressure. 

V. CONCLUSION 

From the preceding discussions, it is evident that adaptation of pulse 

columns to a given solvent extraction application is still pretty much of a 

trial-and-erix)r prficess. The Purex development studies, however, have indicated 

several short cuts that may be tadten to provide a suitable column design with 

a minimum of pilot plant development. These may be briefly summarized as follows: 

• :3i 
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1. One of the following stainless steel nozzle plate cartridges 

shotild prove a suitable choice in a majority of applications: 

(a) 23 percent free area, 3/l6-inch-holes, 2 to lî -inch plate 

spacing; 

(b) 10 percent free area, l/8-inch-holes, 2 to ̂ -inch plate 

spacing. 

The 23 percent free area cartridge is most suitable for high 

capacity operation using an easily dispersed liquid-liquid 

system; the 10 percent free area cartridge is more sui1:;able for 

high-efficiency operation with less easily dispersed systems. 

Both can be used for either top or bottom interface operation 

in most applications, thotigh operation is generally more 

satisfactory with top interface operation. 

2. For those few cases in which the nozzle plate cartridges are 

unsuitable, addition of one or more plastic sieve plates per 

foot .of cartidge may prove beneficial. These plastic plates 

improve capacity and, by permitting operation at higher pulse energie 

may iniprove the efficiency as well. 

Ill 032 
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3. Efficiency and capacity data obtained at a fixed amplitude are 

generally comparable to the values obtained at amplitudes within 

±50 percent of this aarplitude and may be correlated reasonably 

well by the use of the anrplitude x frequency product. 

k. Scale-up in column diameter is stralghforward. Essentially, the 

volume velocity and efficiency are Independent of the diameter, 

providing channeling tendencies are recognized and overcome with 

internal phase redistrlbutors* Scale-up in column height requires 

some knowledge of how the H*T.U* varies with height or diffusing 

component coQcentration* 

Perhaps the most severe test of the above rules occurred quite recently in 

the development of a solvent extraction process for the recovery of strontium-90 

from fission product waste* This process uses a new solvent(di-2-ethylhexyl-

phosphorlc acid diluted with a kerosene-type dlluent)and an aqueous feed differing 

considerably from the relatively simple Purex feed* Emulsification problems were 

expected with this sytem, but the first cartridge tried (the 23 percent free area 

nozzle plate cartridge) proved to be highly satisfactory, providing low losses 

and capacity nearly equivalent to that in some Purex process applications* 
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It is clear bha;; the inherent flexibility, reliability, and efficiency 

of the pulse column will lead to its use for many other tasks; but maximum 

exploitation of pulse column without extensive pilot plant demonstration will 

.require much greater knowledge of the effects of the physical and chemical 

properties of the liquids employed plus a knowledge of the dynamic effects 

that evidence themselves under mass transfer conditions. Such information 

should be the product of the extensive engineering research currently being 

carried out both in the United States and other countries. 
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TABLE I 

PUREX SOLVENT EXTRACTION COLUMN DATA 

Coluan 

lA Ex;;r. 
Scrub . 

2D Extr. 
Scrub 

IS 

IBX 

IB3 

2A Eiitr. 
Scrab 

Z!B 

10, 20 

Ca 
Height, 
Ft. 

13.9 
19.2 

ll̂ .O 
13.2 

,18.6 

18.0 

28.0 

13.3 

20.9 
9.8 

21.0 

26.3 

rtridge 
I.D., 
In. 

2K 
32 

2k 
32 

3k 

3k 

27 

8 

7 

7 

31, 

Plate 
Tiy-̂e 

Nozzle 
Zebra 

Nozzle 
Zebra 

Zebra 

Nozzle 

SS Sieve 

SS Sieve 

Cartridge ] 
Hole 

Diam..In. 

3/16 
(a) 

3/16 
(t) 

(a) 

3/16 

3/16 

1/8 

1 In. Fluorothene 

SS Sieve 

Fluor. 
Sieve 

1/8 

3/16 

Free 
Area, 

23 
23 

23 
23 

23 

23 

33 

23 

Details 

1 
Plate 

Spacing, 

2 
1 

Raschlg Rings 

23 

23 

2 
1 

1 

2 
k 
k 

2 

2 

k 

In. 

(top) 
(bottom) 

Ampl., 
In. 

1.1 
0.6 

i.i 
0.6 

0.7 

1.06 

0.84 

0,&k 

1.1 

1.1 

0.53 

Pulser 
Fre quency-Range, 

Cycles/mn. 

35-110 

35-110 

35-110 

35-110 

35-110 

25-110 

25-110 

25-110 

35-110 

Continuous 
Phase 

Org. 

Org. 

Org. 

Aq. 

Aq. 

A„. 

Org, 

Aq. 

Org. 

CO 

(a) Cartii-idge composed of alternate groups of fo\jr stainless steel plates and two linear polyethylene plates. 
Hole diameters in stainless steel plates = O.O85 in..; polyethylene plates =» O.I875 in. 

(̂j) 1̂.l̂..."idse composed of alucrnate pairs of stainless steel plates and fluorothene plates. Hole diameters 
:'_:. stainless steel plates = O.O85 in.; fluorothene plates = O.I875 in. 
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FIGURE 1 
Schematic Sketch of a I \ i l se Column 
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FIGURE 2 
Simplified Purex Chemical Flowsheet 
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FIGURE 4 

Effect of Pulse Frequency and Throughput Rate on Pulse Column Efficiency 
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a r e a , free a r e a . 

FIGURE 5 
Typical Sieve P la te s Used in Purex Pulse Column Studies: 
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FIGURE 6 

Per formance Charac te r i s t i c s of Sieve Plate Car t r idges 
Using a IC Column Flowsheet 
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FIGURE 7 

Nozzle-Pla te Car t r idge Used in the HA and 2D Column Extract ion 
Sections {3/16-in. Holes , 23 P e r Cent F r e e Area , 2-in spacing) 
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FIGURE 8 

Per formance Charac t e r i s t i c s of Nozzle Plate Car t r idges 

Using a IC Column Flowsheet 
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FIGURE 9 
Zebra -Type Car t r idge in the 2D Column Scrub Section (Stainless 
Steel P la tes Contain 0 .08- in . Holes , 21 percent free Area , the 
Fluorothene P la tes Contain 3 /16- in . Holes , 23 percent F r e e Area ; 
All P la tes on One-Inch Spacing) 
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FIGURE 11 

Compar ison of the Sandwich Car t r idge with Nozzle and Sieve Plate 
Car t r idges - IC Column Flowsheet , Aqueous Conti^juous 
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FIGURE 12 

Compar ison of Rasch ig- r ing Packing with a Nozzle Plate Car t r idge 
- 2A Column Flowsheet , Organic Continuous 
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FIGURE 13 
Typical Louver Plate Redis t r ibutor 
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FIGURE 14 
Koski Miniature Colunan 
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